Level 3 Camp – 2015
Golden Valleys Lodge
Staff Attending Camp

Dianne Keats
Joy Terrenzani
Rhonwen Oldland
Richard Fly
Ashley Mai
Carole Norton
Liz Lowerson

All staff are trained in Level 2 First Aid
Aim of Outdoor Education Program:

- Independence
- Teamwork
- Leadership
- Initiative and thinking
- Social Skills
Accredited Camp
Only 80 km from the City of Melbourne, Golden Valleys Lodge is located in the centre of the picturesque Mornington Peninsula. The new East Link Freeway makes the trip even faster. It now takes just over the hour from the centre of Melbourne.
Golden Valleys Lodge accommodates up to 117 guests and all the bunkrooms have their own ensuite. The heated and carpeted dormitory style bunkrooms help to develop a community atmosphere whilst providing students with their own space. Each bed is provided with an inner spring mattress. Students are requested to bring their own bedding including:

- pillow,
- sheets,
- sleeping bag and/or extra blankets.
Camp Activities

Golden Valleys Lodge Camp gives plenty of choice for outdoor activities within safe boundaries. All activities are not far from the main buildings and easily accessible.

Outdoor activities include:

- Archery
- Flying Fox
- Mountain Bikes
- Photo Trail
- Creek Ecology
- Bush Cooking
- Giant Swing
- Initiatives Course
- Hut Building
- Low Ropes

Highly specialised activities such as giant swing are at all times conducted by qualified activity staff.
Initiative Course
Archery
Hut Building
Bike Track
Bush Cooking
Creek Ecology
Flying Fox
Free Time Activities
Meals Area
Meals

Our camp is fully catered
All students will enjoy
three home-cooked meals a day.
As well as morning tea, afternoon tea and supper.
Camp Duties

MEAL DUTIES
A group of 10-12 students per meal, will to be rostered on, to assist with the setting up and serving of each meal.

DAILY CLEANING
Immediately after breakfast all cabins, the lounge room, bathrooms and the recreation room are to be swept and tidied up each day.
Golden Valleys Lodge

Garbag Ball
Concert Night

Each child will perform an item on concert night either individually or in a small group. Items can include songs, jokes or a short play.
Camp Host

Sunshine